
Damon, Brown lead Hoyas in Hants Hosiery's 16-18 League
COMPILED By ANTONIO JOHNSON
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; Willie Damon scored 15 pointsand Art Brown added 12 to lead the
Hoyas to a 49-35 victory over the
Bruins in the Hanes Hosiery 16-18
league. Damon dominated the
inside, while Brown directed the
offense and the Hoyas also got
good games from Monte' O'Neal,
Jeron Smith, and power forward
Cedric Hairston, who had six
points and grabbed seven rebounds.
The Bruins were led by guards
Marcus Harry(12 points), Santini
Brim (6 points), Kennard Hummer,
David Gauacher and Mike Millner.
Deshawn Davis led the Bruins
rebounding with nine.

Wildcats 45
Terps 43

Phillip Chinn scored on a long
3-pointer as the buzzer sounded, to
lift the Wildcats to an "amazing"
comeback victory over the Terps,
45-43.

The lead changed throughout
the game as both teams played
tough defense all through the game.
Shaun Williford's 15 points and
John Squires' 13 points kept the
Terps in the lead toward the end,
but the Wildcats Tory Conrad and
Jermaine Carson were tough on the
offensive boards and combined for
26 points to pull within 1. Then
Chinn delivered his game wining
shot as time expired.

Johnson's 18 leads Jazz to victo¬
ry in Hanes Hosiery 13-15
LEAGUE^

The Jazz, with all players scor¬

ing, jumped out to at 18-0 lead on
the Bulls to set the tempo of the
game. Rob Johnson showcased his
skill hitting 10 of his 18 points in
the first half.

However, The Bulls Jay Levene
led the Bulls charge, pouring in 14
points and pulling down 10
rebounds to cut the Jazz lead to 4 at

half. The second half was all
rpewayne Tate, who showcased his
£oint guard leadership skills while
vKoring 13 points and grabbing
eight rebounds and hitting the
rjjcame winner" at the buzzer.
Jr. Duke Quick and Antwan Eaton
tjped in six points each for the

z, while Jarrett Crumpton had
points for the Bulls

fim Grant and Todd Ban of the Winston-Salem Recreation Department with dtywide winner* of the NBA 2-BAM
Competition held at the Hones Hosiery Gym. These winners will now advance to Southern Pines, NC for the
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Soaks 38
Lakers 36

Robert Bortins helped the Lak¬
ers take a 31-30 lead in the last
minute, hitting two free throws, but
Gregg Glenn's last second layup
helped the Sonics take a victory and
move to 3-2 for the season.

Anthony Wright poured in a

team-high 13 points, with six of
them coming in the last two min-
iites to lead the Sonics to victory.
The Sonics' Keith Kendall poured
in nine points and Ben Scott
chipped in with seven points.
Bortins showcased his offensive
skills, hitting seven free throws in a

row and pumping in a game-high
20 points and hauling in nine
rebounds. Corey McCann added
eight and Delwann Singletary
chipped in four for the Lakers.

Warriors 31 -

Knteks 30

Mario Hawkins poured in 14
points and Chris Archie chipped in
11 to help the Warriors past the
Knicks. The Knicks opened the
game with the early lead and went
to the half with a 23-18 advantage.
However, the Warriors rallied back
on the play of Hawkins, who hit the
Warriors next four points to push
the game out of reach. In the sec¬
ond half for the Knicks, Brian
Johnson scored 16 points and Kar-
son Geddings chipped in seven

points Also for the Warriors, Mar¬
cus Vereen had four and Brian

Smith added two. Joe Smith and
Wayne Crowell had two each for
the Knicks in a very tough loss.

76ers58
PWolves 48

The 76ers rallied back from a

six-point deficit to take a 29-14
lead on a "Juice" Prices follow shot
at the end of the half. The 76ers
started the second half going on a
6-0 run to push their lead to 40-26.
Jerome Ingram led the comeback,
pouring in 28 points and adding
eight rebounds as the the T'Wolves
went on a 10-0 run to cut the lead to
8. However, Price's 25 points and
Ken Holley's, 21 helped the 76ers
move to victory. Sean Lampkins
added 15 and John Watt chipped in
four. For the T'Wolves, Chris
Thomas scored 13 points and hit a
40-footer to end the game in a very
exciting 13-15 Hosiery Basketball
Game.

Wolfpack take 31-27 win over
Deacons in Hanes Hosiery 8-12
League

The Wolfpack jumped out to a

early lead and never looked back,
going on to a 31-27 victory over the
Deacons. Avery Gallangher poured
in 12 points to lead the Wolfpack
and Bernard Lyons 14 points and
four rebounds wasn't enough
offense for the Deacons. Casey
Jones added seven points for the
Deacons, Chris Thomas added four
and Jaron Gardner chipped in five

points and four rebounds for the
Deacons. Roberto Polonia, and
Joseph Jackson led the Wolfpack
rebounding.

Seminoles-32
Blue Devils-30

Marcus Harris scored 19 points
and Jamal Johnson chipped in nine
to lead the Seminoles to a 32-30
overtime win over the Blue Devils.
The Devils went on to a 6-0 run late
in the second half to carry the game
into overtime. However, Harris
scored 6 of his 19 points in over¬
time and was the difference for the
Seminoles. For the Blue Devils,
Craig Amos poured in 17 points
and added five rebounds and Ced
Amos chipped in six. The Semi¬
noles' Jasmine Perry scored four
and Carol Kenley chipped in two in
the win for the Seminoles.

Yellow Jackets 26
Tarheels 15

The Yellow Jackets defeated the
Tarheels 26-15 behind the scoring
of Corey McCann, who had a

game-high 16 points. Sharp-shoot¬
ing guard William Tatum drilled in
10 to back him. The Yellow Jackets'
defense was led by Kirk Scales,
Demont Scales, Calvin Braddy, and
Tristin Martin. The Tarheels were
led by power forward Matthew
Chism who scored nine and Ken¬
neth Wells, James McEever and
Frankie Huffin.

slew wins Chronicle's CIAA Basketball Trivia Contest
3: .

Jt* Art Blevins of Winston-Salem is *

ihe winner of The Chronicle's CIAA
jBasketball Trivia Contest. Blevins,
^director of the Hanes Hosiery Recre-
Jmon Center, correctly answered 9
-£/2 of the 10 questions. He received
jSjo booklets of tickets to this year's.
.$(AA Tournament.
Sv CIAA Basketball Trivia Question
jMnswers *

1. What two former CIAA coach-
Jlj*played on Virginia State's CIAA
SgSampionship team in 1947?
}.' Charles Christian, Bobby Vaugh-
*$»
{** 2. What Norfolk State graduate

4 «$ade the All-CIAA Basketball Team
a center and went on to play

Jijefensive end for the San Diegd
Sftargers.
J»- Doug Wilkerson
¥

3. What current NBA player and
former CIAA basketball player
helped his team to a 30-0 record
before being knocked out of the
NCAA Division II playoffs in the
openintround?

Charles Oakley
4. What former CIAA basketball

player became the first player from a

historically black institution to be
drafted in the first round of the NBA
draft? 1

Cleo Hill
5. What former CIAA standout

went on to become a legend with the
Harlem Globetrotters after finishing
his career at Johnson C. Smith?

Fred "Curly" Neal
Name the CIAA's all-time

leading scorer, who went on to star¬
dom in the NBA and was named of

"1 .

¦> r

the NBA's 50 greatest players of all
time.

Earl "the Pearl" Monroe
7. What former All-CIAA Bas¬

ketball Player currently serves on -

Winston-Salem. State's Board of
Trustees?

Teddy Blount ¦*

8. In what year did Coach Big-
house Gaines' Wjnston-Salem State
team win its first'CIAA Basketball
Championship?

1953 t
9. What former CIAA player

helped lead Winston-Salem State to a
Southern Division title before trans¬
ferring and later becoming a member
of the NBA's Indiana Pacers?

Haywoode Workman
10. Who were the first two'CIAA

graduates to sign a contract to play

in the NBA?
Earl Lloyd, Harold Hunter

Art Blevin* accept* (wo booklet*
of ticket* from The Chronicle'*
Fannie Henderton.
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It's a fact.
The more you get involved in

the lives of children* the less

likely they are to use alcohol,
tobacco, and illicit drugs.

Positive, healthy activities help
kids build skills. selF-discipline,
and confidence.

Ciet into the act.

Call 1 .800.729.6686.
Se habla cspa'Aol.

Your Time. Their FnfMir.
Let's Keep Our Kids Drug Free.
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http: / /www. health. org
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. All Season
Performance

. A smooth quiet ride

. Durable tire with
outstanding all-weather
performance. t

I EAGLE GTII
EAGLE PERFORMANCE AND STYLE
ATAN ECONOMY PRICE

. Excellent year-round
driving performance.

. Cornering power,
aggressive handling.

. Sporty, contemporary
styling.

. Even at highway
speeds, you'll rest easy
knowing that this tire Is
quality constructed.

rtn ' SERVICE
¦f&.l You Can ,j&.

DEPEND ON |
We've Been Providing <3

Tune-up Peroonelized Service
-Z. Since 1957. \J
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. All season, an Tertain tracnon
both on and off the road. (

. Traction in soft soil from broad,
flat tread face.

. Highway traction efficiency, long
treadlife and fuel efficiency from
flat tread profile.
1 «

jj ONE STOP SERVICE CENTERS^j^
Don't bo foolod by m prfcm quotol
Moke sure ft Inciutfos thoso /ferns/
All Our Prices Include Mounting, Balancing, New Valve .

Stems, and FREE Rotation for the life ol the tires.
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